
New Era High School, Panchgani 

ASSIGNMENT -3                                                                         Class VI 

Subject  Art and Craft 

Topic  

Sub Topic  

 Craft  

Photo Frame 

Time line  3
rd

  week (11 May to 16May) 

Supplies 

needed  

Craft sticks, or popsicle, cardboard, white glue or glue gun, poster colour, paint 

brush, scissors, pencil, ruler, family or own photo, things to decorate your photo 

frame with buttons, sequins, felt, craft foam, etc. 

Activity  STEPS: Making photo frame and decoration 

 Step1-Choose the shape of your frame  

Basic square frame: arrange four sticks to form a square  or choose your own 

shape 

 Step 2-Paint the craft sticks  

After you have decided on the shape of your frame, paint the craft sticks. You 

can use single colour or multi coloured frame. 

Step 3- Glue the craft sticks together. 

Once the paint dries, arrange the sticks into the shape or design you have 

chosen. 

Step 4 -Decorate the frame  

Decorate the frame as you please. You can paint patterns or small designs on it; 

glue on some sequins, buttons, paper fabric or felt cut outs; or draw some 

design with puffy paint or glitter glue  

Step 5- Trace the outline of the frame. 

Make a backing board by tracing the outline of your craft stick frame onto the 

cardboard. 

Step 6- Draw a smaller square. 

 Draw a slightly smaller square inside the outline. The idea is to make a support 

board that is slightly smaller than your craft stick frame. 

Step 7- Cut out the board. 

Cut out the board along the inner outline. 

Step 8- Glue the support board. 

Glue this board at the back of your craft stick frame. 

Steps 9- Place a photo  

Cut out the photo to size that fits inside the frame. Glue the photo at the center 

of the frame. 

  

Submission Scan the picture and send on pravin.ghate@nehs.in for any queries kindly use 

the same email Id  

 

Subject Teacher: Mr. Pravin Ghate  

mailto:pravin.ghate@nehs.in

